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CORE VALUES

are the backbone of the companies vision and mission. Our principles and beliefs stand 
of highest respect and cannot be compromised whatsoever. Our values shall be 
explicitly seen and understood by the poten�al customers and clients via our Services. 
We believe our values will help us to iterate to success and great accomplishments 
really fast in the years to come.

PASSION DEDICATION COMMITMENT 

We take utmost pride In introducing ourselves as a passionate team of individuals set on a 
remarkable journey to offer our customers the assistance and contribu�on to turn their 
travel fantasies  into reality.

Yes!! We are here to create a milestone in tourism sector with exclusivity in our 
offerings and being unwavering in our adherence to help create gazillion memories to 
treasure now and forever.  We believe peace is a state of mind which can be a�ained 
with sa�sfac�on and contentment jus�fying our Strategy.

WHO ARE WE ?

We have incorporated our dreams and aspira�ons and have made them into our 
vision. A vision which not only aims at Growth, fame and money but service par 
excellence driven by the constant desire to ensure happiness sa�sfac�on and 
contentment which is the crux and core principle we aim at. Our vision is not 
merely a statement it is a promise, it is what pushes us to wake up every 
morning to deliver nothing but the best to the people who come to us 
believing we'd make their desires our dreams.

VISION

Our mission is to constantly strive to find our way gliding into the 
happy and smiling hearts of our customers where they remember us 
for our �reless and priceless efforts put in into giving wings to their 
dreams and desires. We would like to be remembered in the highest 
esteem for our work and dedica�on. A company with no mission to 
accomplish is as good as dead. Our mission and vision is what gives 
us direc�on to win over a million hearts .which will be our biggest 
accomplishment 

MISSION

Enroute
to Everywhere

Your Journey
is Our Job

“We don't just sell experiences we sell sa�sfac�on”



DIRECTORS & TEAM
Leadership is not an opportunity but a privilege, when an 
individual has the power to be�er the lives of others in 
whatever li�le way possible and he rightly does so. The 
union of two such leaders with ambi�ous minds and a 
relentless and determined heart led to the crea�on of this 
ins�tu�on. 

Mr.Riyazuddeen a�er a solid working experience in the 
pharma industry and Mr,Salman Sherrif impeccable 
journey in the pharma food and travel marke�ng industry 
have now ventured into tourism with a long term goal and 
vision to make it big and blooming.

OUR SERVICES
“The highest of dis�nc�ons is SERVICE TO OTHERS “rightly said and so done. Pick from our wide scope of services ranging from 

1. Planning & Consulta�on

2. Ticke�ng

3. Passport & Visa Assistance

4. Hotel Reserva�on

5. Car Hiring 

and much more rendered with passion commitment and dedica�on for a hazzle free, unruffled and peaceful experience so when you drop your 
baggage u drop off  your worries to check in with excitement  boarding  the flight to your dream land  marking the beginning of  a phenomenal 
journey you will cherish for a life.

6. Incen�ves & Special Interest groups 

7. Accessible Travel (Special Needs)

8. Camping / Outdoor stay service 

9. Mul� - Lingual guide service 

10. Meet & greet service 

 

11. In bound Holidays

12. Out Bond Holidays 

13. Honeymoon Delights

14. College & School Groups 

15. Corporate Groups  

16. Haj & umrah services 

17. Interna�onal touring 

18. Domes�c touring 

19. Medical tourism

20. Educa�on tourism

Your memories have

NO BUDGET

We destine
in your destiny
YOUR DESTINATION



With our interna�onal services being so on point how can we not Give our customers the 
opportunity to experience breathtaking views, gigan�c mountains, architectural monuments, 
Colloquial food. And the diverse culture of a country which is so much more than merely land and 
water.  D.I.Y your domes�c holidays with family friends and loved ones unveiling the exquisiteness of 
the Motherland right from Rajasthani Desserts to the backwaters of Kerala with halal cruise facility 
for all our Muslim brothers and sisters.
 
The Himalayan beauty to eastern serenity, you can witness a glimpse of how paradise feels in our 
very own Kashmir  Astound yourself experiencing the union of the three oceans along with the 
beauty of sunset in Kanyakumari the �p of India Visit and experience the epitome of love the iconic 
Taj Mahal and the very own capital Delhi.

An evening in Paris having the most monumental wonder of the world at your sight THE EIFFLE 
TOWER ,making memories in the alps and discovering enchan�ng EUROPE.

 Experience the world's most beau�ful sunset in Santorin, Greece 
Go all out in a shopping spree in dazzling Dubai.
Party hard like there is no tomorrow in the city that never sleeps -LOS Angeles 
Reinvigora�ng in Thailand or roman�c waterfront dates in Venice, surprise your wives /husbands by 
expressing your love  in the serene beauty of the beaches in Maldives ,Malaysia -the land of tradi�on 
and a blend of culture  extends its arms to welcome you to witness harmony living ..

Yes!!We've got more and it gets bigger and be�er 
Spin the globe select a date and count on us like 123. “Any where and everywhere” 

DOMESTIC TOURISM

INTERNATIONAL TOURISM

To all the aspiring young energe�c minds in quest for knowledge and 
the wealth of educa�on ,peace tourism offers you an opportunity to 
excel in your respec�ve careers through various educa�onal services 
helping you  experience different cultures   Meet diverse people gain 
the wisdom of knowledge and educa�on at a much deeper and 
extensive level than what's imparted in the classrooms

EDUCATION TOURISM
The ecstasy and exalta�on  of travelling  comes when you make it worth 
every while, your then moments and later memories can  never  be 
materialized. enroute in making PEACE with your desire to travel the 
lengths and breaths of the globe in associa�on with us, providing you 
quintessen�al services with utmost convenience  especially to all THE  
Muslim brothers and sisters .... it can never get any be�er when u realize 
You've embarked on a journey ,set foot to explore the unseen  alluring 
beauty of the almighty's magnificent crea�on with your faith and beliefs 
perfectly kept intact . 
“AN IDEAL PARTNER FOR A SURREAL JOURNEY “

MUSLIM FRIENDLY TOURISM

you can be a
GLOBETROTTER

THE LAND OF HERITAGE
WELCOMES YOU

Your time has no value But your journey has...

MAKE IT ! WORTH IT !
Cabin, Coach or Cruise,
We've got you covered



With the growing awareness on wellness tourism in the country we 
have extended our services to be rendered in the medical care 
segment for people travelling to India from different parts of the 
world for the same. So as to gainfully u�lize the healthcare 
exper�se and infrastructure across the globe. 21st century is 
technologically driven. Medical advancements are increasing with 
every passing day but when these facili�es are not given to the 
concerned individual, it stands of no use especially with India being 
the hub for growing medical developments in English medicines 
and Indian, ayurvedic siddha and Various other natural forms of 
cures Therefore we offer affordable private medical care, making 
available these medical advancements efficiently and op�mally 
without having to compromise on quality .You will  get to 
experience  comfort  Exhilara�on and contentment at its zenith 
throughout  your journey right from  providing assistance in 
a�aining medical visa to making procedural complexi�es simpler 
easier and convenient.

MEDICAL TOURISM

Making Hail &
Healthy Viral

As per the stats statement Chennai city a�racts 45 % of   Health tourists from all 
over the world making it Proudly the “HEALTH CAPITAL OF INDIA”  Being called so 
,it is jus�fied to say that  the Mul� and super specialty hospitals across the city 
have highly technical and advanced equipment's and infrastructure  which 
a�racts humongous number of tourists  to  take up medical services in the city . 
It's not just the facili�es   Services hospitality and infrastructure but having to 
experience all of this at an extremely high economic value level and worthiness. 
The recent trends and developments has shown some poten�al growth in the 
healthcare segment adop�ng all of that the pa�ent base in the city is ge�ng 
broader and be�er with �me. Adding to the extremely cost effec�ve services 
offered by the healthcare ins�tu�ons  in the city They are supported by the 
insurance companies  to aid  the pa�ents  to fit into their  budget criteria 
.speaking of   Healthcare ins�tu�ons , Apollo group For�s malar MIOT group 
alongside the public hospitals have been earning  name  and reputa�on for their  
consistent and proficient expert care in the medical segment . In collabora�on 
with such big names and reputed establishments we at peace tourism have to 
offer you extensive and a wide range of treatments and therapies for almost all 
the ailments and diseases diagnosed in a�achment with the skills knowledge 
and expert competence of the medical personnel and professionals.

EXPERTISE IN CHENNAI

Visa Assistance | Travel Arrangements| Food & Accomoda�on

Translator services |Forex |Treatment Follow up & Post Treatment

Paramedic & Rehabilita�on support | Customised Tour Packages.



HAJ & UMRAH
“Pilgrimage to the house is a duty towards god upon mankind for those who can find a way to get there “

Your gateway to get there is now open. To support and assist every traveler in offering Haj umrah and ziarah 
by  exceeding Their expecta�ons for a well-planned, well-executed  travel experience .faith is never 
transacted ,while you render your du�es we render our services to make sure your connec�on with the 
almighty remains undisrupted due to technicali�es . One step towards PEACE IS ONE STEP TOWARDS THE 
ALMIGHTY HIMSELF

WHY
GO PEACE TOURISM ?
Your journey is an emo�on, an explicit expression of euphoria, A state of excitement 
,forward looking and explora�on it's a mixed emo�on which cannot be transacted or 
monetarily valued and definitely cannot be incorporated in packages and 
nego�ated. We at peace tourism connect with your emo�ons and desires 
to serve you with what you desire out of your vaca�ons and not 
what you deserve .direc�ng our endless efforts towards 
making your every travel deligh�ul and peaceful.                
So without an iaota of doubt connect with us so we 
can make your experience with us a 
remarkable one 

Go Perfect
Go Peace
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